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ECONOMIC
FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT
OF WINTERCLOUDSEEDING
IN THEBOISERIVERDRAINAGE,
IDAHO
DonA. Griffith andMarkE. Solak
NorthAmericanWeatherConsultants,Inc.
Sandy, UT 84070
Abstract. TheBoiseRiver Drainage,locatedin CentralIdaho, is productivein termsof
annualstreamflow,a large majority of whichis derivedfromaccumulated
winter snowpack.
Thereare three damson the upper river: AndersonRanch,Arrowrockand LuckyPeak.
Capacities of the three reservoirs are: 413,000, 272,000and 306,000acre feet,
respectively. Both AndersonRanchand LuckyPeakhave hydroelectric production
capabilities. LuckyPeakis located belowthe first two dams.NorthAmericanWeather
Consultants,Inc. conducted
winter cloud seedingprograms
over the BoiseRiver Drainage
aboveLuckyPeakReservoirduring the wateryearsof 1993-1996.
A target/control analysis
of thesefour seasons
of seedingindicatedanaverage
increasein target areaApril l’t snow
watercontentof 12%(an averageadditional 2.50" of snowwatercontentper season).
Additional analyseswereperformed
to estimatethe potential economic
benefit that might
be derived from the seedingprogrambaseduponthe value of the estimatedincreased
hydro-powerproduction from Lucky PeakDam.LuckyPeakhas an installed turbine
capacityof 100mw.
It wasestimatedthat a 12%increasein April 1st snowwatercontent
wouldresult in an average16,409mwh
of additional electricity productionper year. This
amount
of additional electricity wasestimatedto havea value of $820,182.Theaverage
annualcost of the cloud seedingprogramduring the four seasonsof operations was
$85,000.Thesevaluesresult in an averageestimatedbenefit/cost ratio of 9.7/1. This
analysis doesnot consider the value of the additional electricity producedfrom the
AndersonRanchDamwhich is a Bureauof Reclamationfacility or the value of the
enhanced
streamflowto irrigation interests downstream
of the LuckyPeakDam.
1.

INTRODUCTION

North American WeatherConsultants
(NAWC)conducted winter cloud seeding
programsover the Boise River Drainageabove
Lucky Peak Dam from 1993-1996. These
programswereconductedfor the Boise Project
Boardof Control. Wetwinter seasonsbeginning
in the 1996wateryearresultedin curtailmentof
the program.Thegoal of the programswasto
augment
higher elevation snowfall whichwould
result in augmented
streamflow.This augmented
streamflowwouldbe usedto generateadditional
electrical powerfroma powerplant installed on
Lucky PeakDamand provide additional water
supplies for downstreamirrigation.
The
applicationof cloudseeding
to target areasin an
attempt to produceadditional hydroelectric
generation is a rather common
application of
cloud seeding(Griffith, 1993). A networkof
groundbasedsilver iodide generatorswasused
to seedportions of winter stormsthat impacted

the target area. Theoperational period varied
somewhat
from water year to water year within
the November
1st to May31st period. Figure 1
providesthe location of the target areaandthe
three reservoirs (Lucky Peak, Arrowrockand
AndersonRanch).

BOISE
¯
LUCKYPEAK

Figure 1. Location of target area with key
/ocationsshown.
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A question posedby the sponsorof the
program
askedwhetherthe additional streamflow
resulting fromthe cloud seedingprogramwould
generateadditional hydroelectric powersince
water releasedin the spring and early summer
monthsmight exceedthe capacity of the power
plant turbines. Datawereobtainedby NAWC
to
directly addressthis question.In the processof
analyzingdatato answer
this question,additional
sources of information were examined.The
results of theseanalyseswerecompiled,forming
a basiceconomic
assessment
of the feasibility of
conductingwinter cloud seedingprogramsin the
Boise. River Drainage.Thefollowing sections
summarize
this assessment.
2.

ANALYSES

2.1

Frequencyof Occurrenceof Releases
fromLuckyPeakthat Exceedthe Turbine
Capacities

Mr. James Doty of the Bureau of
Reclamation(BUREC)
offices in Boise provided
NAWC
with daily datafiles of the calculatedtotal
water release from Lucky Peak Dam(QD)
and
releases through its powerplant (QV). Both
measurements
were reported as averagedaily
flow rates in cfs. TheQDrecordsdatedbackto
1955but the QVrecordsonly datedbackto 1990.
The data from these two sets of
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hydrologicdata werecompared
in the following
manner.Dayson which the QDvalue exceeded
the QVvalue by 200cfs wereflagged. This 200
cfs value was selected since there was some
difference notedin the two values(for example
somedaily valuesof water passingthroughthe
turbines weregreater than the reported total
releasefor the day)to minimize
possibleerrorsin
the two calculated values. A summary
graph of
daily QDand QVvalues covering 10 complete
years and a portion of the 2001water year is
providedin Figure2. Figure3 providesa plot of
the difference in the two values whenOD
exceeded
QVby at least 200cfs on a daily basis.
Daysthat metthesecriteria wereonesthat were
considered to have some water lost to
hydroelectric powerproduction. Figure 3 shows
the dates or periods whenthe water released
from the dam exceeded that which passed
through the turbines. Theresults are rather
interesting. In someyears there waslittle
difference(i.e., WY91,92,94,99)andother water
years whenthere weresubstantial differences
(i.e., WY93,95,96,97,98,00).As expected,the
largest differencesoccurredduring the monthsof
April, Mayand June;the peaksnowmelt runoff
months.Twotables werepreparedsummarizing
someof the relevant information. Table 1
providesmonthlytotals for QDandQVby’ water
year. Table 2 summarizes
the daily differences
betweenQDand QV(whendaily values of QD
QV> 200cfs)on a monthlybasis by water year.

12000.00

Figure2. Plot of daily QDandQVfromOctober1, 1990throughApril 1, 2001(valuesin cfs). Periodsthat
QDexceededQVare shadedin black.
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Table 1. LuckyPeakSummation
of Daily Flows, Total Flow (QD) and flow through the turbines (QV) in
¯
WR’
Month
OCT

3ata,
Sumof QD
!Surnof QV
gumof QD
Nov
Sumof QV,
DEC
Burnof QD
Bumof Q¥
JAN"
Bumof QD
Bumof QV
FEB
Bumof QD
Bumof QV
MAR
Bumof QD
Sumof QV
APR
SumofQD
Sumof QV
MAY
SumofQD
Bumof QV
~UN
Bumof QD
Bumof QV
JUL
Bumof QD
Bumof QV
~UG
Burnof QD
Bumof QV
SE~"
Bumof QD
Bumof QV
TotalSurn
of (~[~
Total Sumof QV

1991
!992
14,363
9,049
13,567
8,104
4,g53
4.163
2,501
21
4,172
4,621
2,814
2,231
4,179
4,572
3,107
3,994
9,657
3,612
7.008
3,516
34,802
3,504
31,270
3.450
56,668
’57,054
56.420
56,244
102,937
88,289
86,951
101,520
104,121
99,012
103,837
98,959
116,828
86,630
85,459
116,708
114,420
32.823
31,157
110,873
66,859
12,390
12,390
63,038
620,540 419.138
598,09.5 407,044

1993
6,173
5,133
7.926
6,747
9,993
9,946
8,286
8,262
7,563
7,460
28,515
27,521
54,621
54,058
200,313
155,878
133.520
128,268
143,370
13,7,30~.
118,350
112,583
91,680
87,380
8i0.312
740,~42

1994
34,148
31,684
7.724
7,094
7.566
5,790
19,355
18,959
20,924
20.219
38,1~
37,593
’ 76,57’0
,74,137
103.460
100,257
108.750
104,857
130.770
128,386
112,550
107.323
" 39,617
36.345
699,579
670,6~4.

Annual totals are also provided. The annual
differences
(based on daily flow rate
measurements)from Table 2 vary from zero to

1995
8,531
8,485
4,648
1,269
4.758
3,493
13.137
13,129
15,882
15,879
33,074
33,016
103,023

1996
1997
36,508
39,375
36.196
,38.031
7,114
7,283
6,018
6,971
54,456
18,295
17,929
53,669
42,925
186.240
185,525
42,737
122.800 196.260
119,122 495.227
200,220 234.500
199,314 228,306
17~,530" i66,210
178,354 220.283
, 99,333
208,300 240.920 254,570
190,345 19~,966 226,861
176~090 221,930 204,890
163.!51
170,877 184.627
170,950 139,970 138,480
154,929 138,172 137,665
125,890 135.500 139.860
125J40
134,512 139.250
104.820 100,926 105,50"1
,104,150 100,480 104.493
969.104 1,482,799 1,793.464
912,319 1.378,416 1,686,1~0

1998
42,900
42,~83
4.635
398
7,599
3,931
7,566
6,750
34,511
34,352
64,415
63,242
’1051780
,103.863
2411180
181,061
235.420
171,203
151,680
147.,819
137.000
134,246
104,390
102.8i4
1,137.076
992,060

1999
41,656
40.995
7,239
7,143
6,518
6,468
5,042
4,973
50,906
49,912
214,054
208,687
206.257
204,111
146,953
144,251
177,562’
16~,,773
141,803
139.314
134,084
131,647
109,613
105.361
1,24t,687
1,204,634

2000
44,393
39.223
7,234
6,100
7,573

,

2(~1
46,832
46,7~2
7,297
6~858
7,590
7,378
7,616
7,197
6,865
6,624
7,571
7,261
" 38,~42
34,717
38,717
38,254

, ~,376
7.689
7,631
7.076
6.917
59,094
44,182
139,187
112.461
142,053
140,660
145,01~
i41,655
132,340
131,606
127,725
126,229
103,993
102,554
923,376 ~0,829
866.595 155.010

approximately 128,000 cfs (WY98). The average
over 10 years is 50,661 cfs (approximately 100,
309 acre feet) per water year.
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Table 2. Summation
of Daily Flowsby Monthwherethe Total Flowexceededflow throughthe turb#les by
200 cfs

Sumof Difference WR
!Month

1991

OCT

253

1992

1993
491

1994

1995

1996

1997
1,095 ’

813

1998

1999

209

2001 Total ’
,
i~,53,t

696

713

NOV

2000
4,670

391

1,41Ii
5,29~

3,421

3EC

1,483

~JAN

202

2O;

364

3,972

FEB
2,7;10

MAR

223

APR
MAY

1,337

AUG

1,471

SEP

472

Total
TotalAcreFeet

2.2

3,158

1.4.,486

400

3,281

47,927

2,830

25,315

17,327

41,264

27,709

59,110

12,310

50,672

19,921

63,837

257

44,327
297

15,538

1,338

JUL

249
5,197

1,731

JUN

3,358

535

26,095
2,050

11,587

3,3,63

163,719

1,548

691

82,281
191

4Z6

19,116
1,471

1,787

567
48,45t~

97,090

102,684"

6,073

6,476

’~48,822

5,203 ’"

1~6,125

19,986 49,#74 Z,050

12,832

96,668

10,302 9~,943 ~192,238 203,314 253,688 39,5.’~2

..

98,553

4,059

50i],6615
,007,159

Winter CloudSeedin.qPro.qram, 1993 -.
1996

NAWC
operated a winter cloud seeding
programduring the water years of 1993-1996,
designedto affect the BoiseRiver basin above
LuckyPeak Dam.The programwas operational
duringthe followingperiods:Dec. 10, 1992- May
31, 1993; Nov. 22, 1993-Apr. 30, 1994; Nov. 15,
1994- Apr. 15, 1995andNov. 1, 1995- Mar. 31,
1996. Thedesign, operation and evaluation of
this programwere similar to ones previously
conducted
by NAWC
in Utah(i.e., Griffith, et al,
1991). The intended target area along with
groundgeneratorlocations usedin the 1995-96
program are shown in Figure 4. The same
generatorlocationswereusedin eachof the four
seededseasons.Elevations of the generators
ranged from 1000 to 5400 feet msl. Each
generatoremittedeight grams
of silver iodide per
hourof operation. Thegeneratorswereoperated
by local residents whenthey werecalled by one
of NAWC’s
meteorologists. Decisions on when
the generators were operated were based on
generalizedseedingcriteria providedin Table3.

Figure 4. Target area and ground based
generatorlocations, 1993-1996

April 2002
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Table 3. NAWC
Winter Cloud Seeding Criteria
1)
2)

3)

4)
5)

Cloud
Bases
arebelowthemountain
barriercrest.
Low-levelwinddirectionsandspeeds
that would
favorthe movement
of thesilver iodideparticles
fromtheir releasepointsinto the intended
target
area.
Nolowlevelatmospheric
inversions
or stablelayers
that wouldrestrict the vertical movement
of the
silveriodide
particlesfromthesurface
to at least
-5°C(23°F)level or colder.
Temperature
at mountainbarrier crest height
expected
to be-5°C(23°F)or colder,
Temperature
at the 700MBlevel (approximately
10,000feet) expectedto be warmer
than -15°C
(5°F).

These programs were evaluated using
averageApril I st snowpack water content data.
Thesedata were obtained from Soil Conservation
Service snow course and Natural Resource
Conservation Service Snotel sites. NAWC
normally conductsan evaluation of the apparent
effects of seedingin the preparationof an annual
operations report for each of its operational
programs.For this program,ten target area and
sevencontrol area sites wereidentified with long
term historical records. Control stations were
selected in close proximity to the target stations
and at similar elevations in order to obtain as
strong correlations as possible. Thesestations
were used to conduct an evaluation of the
program. Oncethese stations were selected at
the end of the first of the four-year seeding
program, they remained unchangedthroughout
the four-year period. Thelocations of these sites
are provided in Figure 5. Information on these
sites is providedin Tables4 and 5.
The historical base period of 1961-1992
wasused to developa linear regression equation
relating the averageApril 1st snowwater contents
in the control areas versusthe target area. There
were no cloud seeding programs conducted in
these areas during this period. This equation was
y = -1.68 + 1.16(x) wherey is the averagetarget
area snow water content and x is the average
control snow water content. A very strong
correlation was provided by this regression
equationwith an rvalue of 0.98 ( the resulting r
value indicates that 96%of the variance is
explained by the regression equation). This
equation wasused to calculate the natural target

Figure 5. Locationof target (1-10) and control (AG) snotel sites.
Table 4. Target Area Sites - Snowpack
~
Ele~.
No. , ...l~t)

114FII

~.~_.4~.

......................

Lat
IN)

Long
~

43° :~=
43 ~

114= 4~
l~

lib’Ell

7040

B

Big CreekStun

II~.D2

~80

44" 18’
44° 38’

C

Cozy Cove

115E0~

5380

44° 17’

G

Silver Cit~

I15° 14’
115"48’
115° 39’

area snowwater content during the four seeded
seasons and the results were then comparedto
the observed average target area snow water
content. Thetarget and control sites usedin the
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evaluation werethe samefor eachof the four
seasons. All four seededseasonsindicated
differences (all increases) in observedwater
content versus predicted water content. These
differences were expressed as percentage
increasesfor eachwater year (WY)whichwere:
WY93, 16.5%;WY94, 6.5%; WY95, 17.4%and
WY96, 5.0%. The averageincrease was 12%.
This wasequivalent to an averageincrease in
snowwater content of 2.50". The estimated
increases maybe somewhat
conservative since
theseeding
continued
after April 1’t in threeof the
four seeded seasons. More detail on this
evaluationis containedin Risch, et al, 1996.A
check on the information provided from the
regression equation wasconductedfor the not
seededwinter seasonsfollowing termination of
seeding(WY98, 99, 00 and 01). WR97 wasnot
included in this checkdue to contamination
concerns since cloud seeding was being
conductedin an adjacentdrainagebasin to the
north of the Boisedrainage(Payettedrainage).
Theexpectationwouldbe that the observedover
predicted amountsfrom the regressionequation
would be near 1.0. This was the case. The
averageratio fromthesefour not seededseasons
was1.02.
2.3

EstimatedIncreases in Streamflowat
TwinSprin.qs

Unimpaired annual average runoff
records(cfs) wereobtainedfor the BoiseRiver
near TwinSprings(belowthe confluenceof the
North and Middle forks) from the USGS
for the
period 1971-1990.This is a period before any
cloud seeding programswereconductedin the
area. April lS’ snowpackwatercontentvaluesfor
AtlantaSummit,
a centrally locatedhighelevation
site within the intended target area of the
program,wereobtainedfor this sameperiod from
the NRCS.The locations of these sites are
providedin Figure 1. Thesetwo data sets were
comparedby developing a linear regression
equation betweenthe two sets of data. This
equationwasy = 33.2x÷ 167.5wherey is annual
averagerunoff at TwinSprings(in cfs) andx
the Atlanta Summit
April 1st snowwatercontent
(in inches). The two data sets were well
correlated r = .94 which means88%of the
variancebetween
the two data sets is explained
by the regressionequation).
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The average annual runoff at Twin
Springs for the 20-year base period was
calculated to be 1252cfs. Whenthis average
runoff value wasplacedin the aboveequation,
the Atlanta Summitsnowwater content was
32.7". This averagesnowwater content value
was then increased by 12%(the estimated
averageincreasedescribedearlier). When
this
value(36.6") wasinsertedinto the equation,the
resultant averagebaseperiod sf~reamflowwas
1369cfs. When
this valueis compared
to the 20yearaveragevalue(1252cfs) the differenceis
9.4% increase. This indicates that a 12%
increasein Atlanta Summit
April 1 ’~ snowwater
content wouldresult in a 9.4%increase in the
TwinSpringsaverageannualrunoff.
The average annual runoff at Twin
Springsfor the four seededyearswas1321cfs
(956,404 acre feet). Whenthis amountwas
multiplied by the calculated increasein runoff
(9.4%), the result was89,902acre feet on
annual basis. In other words, the estimated
increasein the averageannualstreamflowof the
BoiseRiver at TwinSpringswas89,902acre feet
during the four years of the cloud seeding
program.If the cloud seedingprogramshadnot
beenconducted
duringthis four-yearperiod, this
analysis suggests the averageannual runoff
wouldhavebeen866,502acre feet.
2.4

EstimatedIncreasesin Streamflowfrom
the Entire TargetArea

Recall that the target areaof the cloud
seeding programwas all of the Boise River
DrainageaboveLuckyPeakDam."lhere are no
unimpairedrunoff recordsfor the inflow to the
AndersonRanchReservoir ~vhich is located
upstreamof LuckyPeakDam.NAVVC
estimated
the AndersonRanchstreamflow and the runoff
generatedby tributaries belowthe TwinSprings
measurement
site as follows. An averageannual
dischargefrom LuckyPeakDam~vas calculated
from data in Table 1 for the 10-yearperiod of
1991-2000.This averagevalue was1,999,220
acre feet. The averageannual flow at Twin
Springsfor this 10-yearperiod was902,599acre
feet. Thedifference between
thesetwo valuesis
1,096,621
acrefeet. This latter valueprovidesan
estimateof the averageannualrunoff from the
AndersonRanchdrainage (Soulh Fork) plus
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inflow to LuckyPeakfromtributaries belowTwin
Springs. This informationwasusedto calculate
the averageamountof annualrunoff that was
generatedby the cloud seedingprogramfor the
total target area. The 9.4%increase times
1,096,621acre feet equalsan averageincrease
of 103,082 acre feet. Adding the estimated
increasefromthe drainageaboveTwinSpringsto
this value,wearrive at a total estimated
increase
in average
annualrunoff for the entire target area
of 192,984acre feet duringthe four year seeded
period. Theaveragebudgetfor the conductof
these programswasapproximately$85,000per
season.Dividing this cost by the 192,984acre
foot valueresults in anestimatedcost to produce
this additionalrunoff of $0.44per acrefoot. This
result is similar to that obtainedin an earlier
analysis of a long term programconductedby
NAWC
in Utahthat indicated the estimatedcost
of additionalwaterfromthis program
wascosting
approximately$1.00 per acre foot (Stauffer,
2001).Evenif all the additionalrunoff cannotall
be usedin the productionof power,it maybe
usedfor irrigation.
3.

ECONOMICASSESSMENT

3.1

Estimated Value of Auqmented
Streamflow

Comparing
the informationin Table2 with
the estimated average increase in total
streamflow
from the cloud seeding
program(192,984
af) it is likely that a cloud
seedingprogram
in 8 of the 10 wateryearswould
produce
additionalrunoff that couldessentiallyall
be usedin powerproduction. Thetwo years of
1997 and 1998 would probably not have been
productive since the amountsof water that
bypassed
the turbines (203,312and253,685acre
feet for thesetwo years) werenearor abovethe
potential excessthat could result froma cloud
seedingprogram.Additional snowfall produced
from the cloud seedingprogramwould,however,
bedistributedthroughout
the variouselevationsof
the target area. Augmentedrunoff would
thereforebe distributed throughout
the snowmelt
period and beyond (due to the flow from
underground
recharge). As a consequence,
only
a small percentageof the augmentedrunoff
wouldbe lost during the spring/early summer
peakrunoff periods. For illustration, let us
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assume
cloud seedingwasconducted
in the eight
years of WY9t-96 and 99-00. Ignore the fact
that cloud seedingwasconducted
during four of
theseyears. Theaverageloss of runoff to power
productionin theseeight yearswas68,261acre
feet. Let us assume
half of the additional water
that mayhave resulted from cloud seeding
(192,984/2= 96,492acre feet) could not be used
for powerproduction,althoughsome
of this water
wouldstill beavailablefor downstream
irrigation,
leaving 96,492acre feet available for power
production. Discussionswith Mr. TomNelson
(personal communication,August, 2001), the
LuckyPeakDampowerplant operator, indicated
the averageannualpowerproductionfrom Lucky
Peak is 320,000 megawatthours(mwh). The
averageannual water flow through the Lucky
Peakturbinesfor the 10-yearperiodis 1,872,192
acre feet. Dividing the 320,000"by1,872,192
results in the averageof 0.17 mwhproduced
per
acre foot of water that passesthrough the
turbines. Mr. Nelsonindicatedthe value of this
production for the 2001water year wasquite
variable ranging from $50-200/mwh.
Mr. Nelson
expressed
the opinionthat this valuewill average
$50-60/mwh
in the future. Multiplying 96,492
acre feet times0.17mwh/afwould
result in 16,409
mwh
of additionalelectricity. Applyinga $50/mwh
rate results in a conservativeestimatedaverage
value of the enhanced
runoff from cloud seeding
for theseeight yearsstrictly for powergeneration
of $820,182
per wateryear.
3.2

Benefit/Cost Estimate

Finally, wecan estimate an average
benefit/costratio strictly frompowerproduction
by
dividing $820,182 by the budgetedcost to
conductthe program
whichis $85,000.Theresult
is anestimated
benefit/costratio of 9.7/1. Thisis
a very favorable result whichsuggeststhat for
eachdollar spenton cloudseedingapproximately
$10 dollars of benefit maybe realized from
augmented
Lucky Peakpowerproduction. This
estimated
benefit/costratio is significant but not
uncommon
in the analysis of other programs
conductedfor hydro-electric powerproduction.
For example,an analysis of a summer
program
conductedin Hondurasyielded an estimated
23.5/1benefit/costratio (Griffith andSolak,1999).
Incidentally,this analysisignoresanybenefitsthat
wouldresult from increased powerproduction
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from the BUREC’s
AndersonRanchfacility. The
additionof the valueof this waterfor irrigation
purposes
wouldfurther increasethis ratio.
4.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

NAWC
conductedwinter cloud seeding
programs
for the BoiseProject Boardof Control
for the wateryearsof 1993-1996.
Thetarget area
for theseprogramswasthe BoiseRiver Drainage
aboveLucky Peak Dam.The budgeted annual
cost to conduct these programs was
approximately$85,000. An evaluation of the
effectiveness of these programsindicated an
average
of a 12%increasein the target areaApril
1st snowpack water content. There is the
potential for a dual benefit from the enhanced
streamflowthat wouldresult from the program;
increasesin hydroelectricpowerproductionfrom
LuckyPeakDam(an installed generatingcapacity
of 100mw)
andadditionalwaterfor irrigation.
A question was raised whether the
additional runoff potentially produced
from the
cloud seeding program might be lost to
hydroelectric generation since there maybe
frequent releasesfrom the damthat exceedthe
intake capacity of the turbines. Reviewof data
from a ten year period indicate this maybe the
casein perhapstwoout of ten years.
Analyses
wereconducted
relating April 1st
snowwatercontentto annualstreamflowderived
from the Boise River DrainageaboveLuckyPeak
Dam.Estimates were madeof the potential
increasesin streamflowthat wouldresult froma
12%increase in April 1’t snowwater content
attributable to cloud seeding operations. A
conservativeestimate wasthen maderegarding
howmuchof this additional streamflowcould be
utilized in powerproduction from LuckyPeak
Dam.Theaveragecost to producethis additional
streamflowthroughcloud seedingwascalculated
to be $0.44per acre foot. It wasestimatedthat
the averageannualincreasein powerproduction
wouldbe $820,182.Theresulting benefit/cost
ratio wouldbe 9.7/1. Thisanalysisdid not include
any estimate of the value of the additional
streamflow
to downstream
agricultural interests or
fromadditional powergenerated
at the Bureauof
Reclamation’sAnderson
Ranchfacility whichis
located aboveLuckyPeakDam.Therefore, the
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9.7/1 benefit/costratio is considered
to heon the
conservative
side.
It is concluded
that winter cloudseeding
in the Boise River DrainageaboveLuckyPeak
Damis economically
feasible.
5.
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